
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ROOM APPOINTMENTS 
1. Check that all movable items are in the room - from room inventory. 
2. Check that all items in the cupboards are clean and serviceable. 
3. Check drawers and wardrobes for lost property. 
4. Check that all coat hangers are in place and that no items have been left in cupboards. 
5. Remove breakfast tray from room and return to kitchen when passing next. 
6. Check that all lights and lamps work, and the leads are in their correct place. 
7. Make sure that the TV is set has clear reception and current programs guide is available and 

brochure information complete and in correct place. 
8. Reset air conditioning and clock settings making sure that alarm is set for 7.00am. 
9. Drain electric jug and make sure cord is folded around the jug. Check to see if the jug has a build 

up inside if so note it to be descaled. 
10. Remove crumbs from toaster and replace to its correct position. 
11. Replace water in cold water jug in refrigerator check for defrosting. 
12. Replace tea, coffee, biscuit, and sugar supplies and check mini-bar with schedule. 
13. Adjust windows and curtains making sure windows and door can be locked. 
14. Assess if room needs airing. If so open all windows and prop door open for at least one hour. If 

an odour persists refer to sections 5&6. Servicing a Bedroom 

CLEANING BATHROOM 
1. To clean shower recess refer to illustrated instructions supplied. 
2. Clean toilet bowl by squirting Toilet Bowl Cleaner at [3 Pumps] diluted solution into the bowl & under 

lip, agitate with toilet brush. Half flush to remove residue add small amount of chemical and leave to 
settle - do not flush. (Refer to illustrated instructions over leaf) Make sure the flush mechanism is 
working properly and not leaking water in the bowl. (Refer to instructions for removing toilet seat, 
checking inside cistern for build-up) Hair is always a problem – MAKE SURE IT IS REMOVED 

3. Wipe down the following areas with a green micro-fibre cloth using Aqua Spray. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Wipe mirror with dry clean cloth also wipe bathroom side of glass shower screen.  
5. If the Aqua Spray smears the glass add more water to spray bottle. 
6. Replace towels floor mat and soap. – Stay over replace towels if left on the floor. 
7. Check levels in all soap dispensers 
8. Spray Disinfectant onto the shower floor, taps and toilet seat, leave to dry  
9. Dry mop floor using Aqua Spray spraying onto floor, mopping, and rinsing mop periodically in mop 

bucket containing clean warm water. [Replace the water every two rooms] 

SERVICING A BEDROOM 
1. Strip and make beds as per instructions given for these duties. 
2. Vacuum carpet and fabric chairs. (For stains spray Aqua Spray on stain, agitate with electro static 

brush until stain disappears. If stain does not disappear advise supervisor straight away.) 
3. Wipe down with a clean cloth on all hard surface areas using Aqua Spray.  If there is blemish that 

cannot be removed by careful wiping refer to management. We emphasise that you spray lightly at all 
times. 

4. If window requires cleaning use Aqua Spray 20:1 (25ml to Spray Bottle.) 
5. If an air freshener is required use a one of the Linger range - spray lightly onto porous material such 

as exposed brick, curtains, and bed spreads. Last duty before leaving room. 
6. If there is an odour in the room close the room, spray Tobacco Neutraliser at least 6 times in the 

corner of the room and leave the room. Check the odour an hour later. If odour persists spray lightly on 
bedspread and curtains, check again. 

  top wall tiles around shower recess 
  mirror and basin inc vanity 
•  light switch plate – do not directly spray on it 
•  Any hard surface area 
 

 toilet cistern and seat   
 vanity basin and taps   
 wall tiles 
 floor tiles- refer to (9)  

Cleaning Excellence in a single motel room 
Daily Application 

Aqua Clean Alternative: 
Winter months only 
For daily cleaning only 
substitute Aqua Strip 
by spraying Diluted 
Aqua Clean [3 Pumps] 
and wipe dry. 


